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IV . Anti-Castro Cuban Involvement .

In early August 1963, while he was still living 3n New Orleans,

Oswald approached Mr . Carlos Bringuier, a man who is active in anti-

Castro activities in that city and who was a lawyer in Cuba prior to

Castro's overthrow of the Batista regime, and volunteered his services

in the training of anti-Castro guerrillas . Oswald claimed that he had

received guerrilla-type training in the Marine Corps and offered to pass

on his expertise to Bringuiert s group .

	

Bringuier was of course interested

in the offer and accepted Oswaldt s display of interest in a friendly manner .

However, very shortly thereafter a member of Bringuier's organization

observed Oswald passing out Fair Play For Cuba Cormittee literature) told

Bringuier, and as a result there was a minor riot on the streets of New

Orleans . The altercation led to the arrest of Oswald, Bringuier and

Bringuier's friend, and Oswald was ultimately convicted and fined $10 .00 .

Soon thereafter, in the middle of August, Bringuier sent one of his men to

Ostialdts home, the address of which he had observed on some of the Fair

Play literature, under orders to pose as a pro--Castro Cuban interested in

workdng for Oswald.

	

Oswald received BrinGruiert s plant courteously and

discussed Cuba~z politics with him in the evening on his IEO~waldts

porch, but Marina has testified that after the conversation Oswald told

her that he strongly suspected that the man who had come was an anti-

Castro Cuban pretending that he was pro-Castro .

	

Consequently, both

Bringuier and Oswald failed in their attempts to inflitrate the other's

organization .

Later, .the two . men were to meet and debate each other_ on Radio

Station Z-TDSU in New Orleans .

	

Bringuier has also testified to the Camanission
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that a bartender acquaintance of his observed Oswald in the "Havana Bar"

in New Orleans in the company of a Mexican for whom the FBI was allegedly

searching because of his communist activities and that the FBI was duly

informed of these facts . No trace of this information is in the FBI files,

however .

Firs . Silvia Odio of Dallas, Texas, a 26-year old refugee from the

Castro regime whose parents are still in a Cuban prison on the orders of

Fidel Castro told a representative of the FBI shortly after the assassi

nation that in late September or early October 1963 two anti-Castro Cuban

leaders from out of town came to her home in the company 'of a third man

to ask her help in raising funds for their cause .

	

She turned down their

follozring facts about -the two Cuban leaders:

request, as she has turned down all similar requests, because she feared

retaliation by Castro against her parents . Mrs . Odio has fu~-~nished the

One of them referred to hinself as "Leopoldo," the other was

probably "Rogelio Cisneros," and both of them were,from Puerto Rico or

She also gave the FBI their physical descriptions . The third nan

accaimanying them, who said very lki,tle, she firs` told the FBI was in-

troduced to her as "Leon Omaald."

	

i;ow she is saying it Z;as sirl~~oly "Leon ."

When Yrs . Oaio first spoke to representatives of the FBI, the physical

	

-

description she gave of "Leon Oswald" roughly fitted Lee Harvey Oswald .

She is now reported to be saying the "Leon Oswald" had a mustache or at

least was unshave, and that he had a dark, Cuban-type comple:,-on. Ac-

cording to her first story, "Leopoldo" called her back a few days later to

say that "they" (presumably he and the other Cuban leader) had checked

back on "Leon Oswald" in New Orleans and were told that he was "loco,"
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. and they ucre therefore dropping him .

	

"Leopoldoll is also repor'ced to have

said "Leon" mould .do anyLvhing, saying t'nat Leon had "a.auZhed at" the

Cuba.-is, claim; they,ilad tlno gu -̀ s." : "It 1~o>zld De easy to }~11 }~erL~ec:~

aiz:;r the b

	

of ?ins," he allegeQ~,tir 'cold Leopoldo .

	

.

i.-I- s . Od:o is reported, to have sa:«ered a severe pshchological

r " .reactson at her, place or e_-iYhen sale first saw Lee Harvey Oswaldt s

picture '. o:Z television aii,er tire assa;sb,,ation, presu:ably because

s'.rucl: by the . fear .,that, her , min groia-p was . somehow involved

On hvvc:aber l, 1953 Lee I?<.-::vey Gs::ald r~'~~~d a ls~:.ter 'to. the

Cc.-resist Party ia l;ew York City.

she was

in the 1,:; IE�g

he a:iantiored that

he had attended a neeting in Dallas on Gctober, 23," .1963 -of a grouu hcad;Fd

CJy,CCra ::aI s?alkerj invesi.i.ai.ion ,flan led to the conclusion i.'na.i. this nust

S:T1t11 . the sole exce-ption of 3~rs . Gc1i0 "-- a~ld even Sne is now

aoparently,changing her story, ---every : r~e: o = . of =c'ic

	

anti-C astro;~ .,. .

Ci1Can Co :n)-mity 1~l10 has caen a'cestiO : d o'1 Lee ~~
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C:VCr

havinv o!1S-e'iJed'lllliI - Ol' I7aviilg .had -uny co'--,	ac"uS,1':J:ia !x.111 1'7aav-Ver pr10r UO

e, .assass_r_ation .

	

-?;or. hen� a:y. nc:abar ,of that c

	

a1.~ji?ty co:ae fol: 'd to

vOlt:ntee= :':y

	

^at10111~?s uoContaci.s iv_th GSt~:ald .

	

FrG, Gver, YrS.

Gdio has laen checlked

	

her

	

and friends,

, .and, ;idth One except?on --- a -1 aynan 'who Specoiaes 'uha'U u11e ray'n2`Ie

si2bconsc10LS tcslaencies 'Uo Over-diarla'uize or ex_2Ug , -:^~Lua -- "i.1?C evidence is

Ul":c .'1]li'.01'3ly i2'JO:Vab10:

	

:DO-G'1 as to hc--'t` cha-r
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when she first

observed Oswald on television after the assassination . Moreover, sane of

the details of Mrs . Odiots story, as it was first related to the FBI

after the assassination -- unfortunately, in a rather brief interview --

check with what we now know about Oswald .

	

For example:

	

he was described

as quiet and reticent, an impression Oswald usually gave; "Leopoldo"

later told Firs . Odio they . had checked back on him in New Orleans, which

is where Oswald in fact had come from; Leopoldo said he was told by New

Orleans that "Leon" was "loco," a term Carlos Bringuier may very well have

used to describe him; and most importantly, of course, the name "Leon

Oswald" is so close to "Lee Oswald" as to raise the strongest suspicions .

Even if it was only ''Leon, " t there is a similarity. We contemplate taking

Mrs . Odiots deposition at the earliest opportunity, in an effort to

follow this lead.

The evidence here could lead to an anti-Castro Cuban involvement

in the assassination on same sort of basis as this :

	

Oswald could have

become known to the Cubans as being strongly pro-Castro . He made no

secret of his sympathies, and so the anti-Castro Cubans must have realized

that the law-enforcement authorities were also aware of Oswaldt s feelings

and that therefore, if he got into trouble, the public would also

learn of then . The anti-Cuban group may even have believed the fiction
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Oswald tried to create that he had organized some sort of large active

Fair Play For Cuba group in New Orleans . - Second, someone in the anti-

Castro organization might have been keen enough to sense 'that Oswald had

a penchant for violence that might easily be aroused . This was evident,

for example, when he laughed at the Cubans and told them it would be easy

to kill Kennedy after the Bay of Pigs .

	

On these facts, it is possible that

some sort of deception was used to encourage On7ald to kill the President

when he came to Dallas . Perhaps "double agents" were even used to persuade

Osvald that pro--Castro Cubans would help in the assassination or in the

get-away afterwards . The motive on this,would of course be the ex-

pectation that after the President was killed Oswald would be caught or

at least his identity ascertained, the law-enforcement authorities and

the public would then blame the assassination on the Castro government,

and the call for its forceful overthrow would be irresistable .

	

A "second

Bay of Pigs Invasion" would begin, this time, hopefully., to end successfully.

	

1 x
s The

10
foregoing is probably only a wild speculation, but the

facts that ;;e a1.rcadty know axe 'Certainly sufficient to warrant additional
r-
o

investigation, '

E.O. 11652, c�sc




